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want unlimited access to all our digital content Climate zone maps or climate maps are descriptions of weather patterns applicable in certain areas. It usually consists of a colorful conventional map, which represents a climate zone. Also, map legends are very helpful in identifying each area. The Koeppen-Geiger climate
classification system, which identifies 31 climate zones, is used, it is divided into five main climate types: tropical, arid, medium, continental and cold. In addition to color, the Koeppen-Geiger map uses letters to distinguish zones. The colors used to identify areas range from red to yellow, to warm. From purple to gray to



cold areas, and greens to temperate regions. The climate in Colombia First, Colombia is entirely located within the torrid (or warm) zone, the weather term for the region between the tropics of Cancer and the tropics of Capricorn. However, the climate varies with altitude. Indeed, on Colombia's climate map, low coastal
areas and depressions in the Patía and Magdalena valleys are torrid climates, with annual temperatures reaching an average of 24 to 26.7 oC. Between 455 - 2,285 m the climate is subtropical. Since 2,285 - 3,050 m it is a moderate climate; However, cities above an altitude of 1,800 m are considered cold. Likewise, on
the map of colombia's climate zone you can see the tropical rainy climate; it is located on the Plains of the Pacific and the Caribbean, in the Amazon, in the mountains of the Middle and West, at plain feet and the Eastern Plains. It has a very humid, humid and dry climate, with rainfall of 750 mm per year and temperatures
above 18oC. On the other hand, the dry climate is located on the Caribbean coast, the Zulia River region, the central part of the Eastern Plains, Patía, Dagua and Cauca, the Chicamocha gorge and the Magdalena valley. These include savanna climates and warm steppriums. In contrast, the tropical mountain climate is
located at the top of the mountains and in the Andean mountain region. Temperatures are below 18oC, including wet cold thermal floors and low moors. Temperature At more than 3,050 m is cold weather zones, moors are starting to be dominant here, where temperatures range from -17.8 to 12.8 oC. The average
temperatures are 14.4 (January) and 13.9 oC (July), in Bogota. For the same months the temperature was much higher in the city of Barranquilla: 26.7 and 27.8 oC. In this country, the no season and climate of each region, throughout the year, remains relatively stable, although the three-month period of rain and three
dry months alternately. Rainfall is very high and can reach 12,000 mm per year, along the Pacific coast; in Bogota the amount of annual rainfall collected is 1,060 mm and in Barranquilla 800 mm. It only reaches 300 mm per year on the Guajira peninsula (which borders Venezuela). On the slopes of the Eastern
mountains apply dry climate. SHARE ENFacebookTwitterPin ItWhatsApp The ELN's presence in Colombia increased from 96 municipalities in 2016, to 112 in 2018.After the exit of the FARC conflict, ELN guerrillas have prepared - along with other armed groups - to take up abandoned space. Thus, he went from making
a presence in 96 municipalities in 2016 (the year of the signing of peace), to at 112 in 2018. Violence has escalated in areas where power is contested. Chocó's department is one of the most affected, and more recently southern Bolivar is a bastion of its expansion. Both are strategic areas for illegal income. In 2010, the
ELN reappeared in the region as an actor with the capacity to produce violence and protagonists in armed conflict. Since that year, its growth and demonstration of strength has remained large-scale, the Peace Foundation &amp; Reconciliation (Pares). This has to do with the struggle between organizations outside the
law to control farC spaces and thus their illegal activities. A map of the ELN's presence at the national level. (Source: Peace &amp;amp; Reconciliation Foundation) A recent UN report reported this escalation of violence, which has been reflected in the increase in massacres in Colombia, which increased from 11 cases
in 2017 to 29 in 2018, an increase of 164%. This situation is evident, above all, in the departments of Antioquia, Cauca, Norte de Santander and Caquetá. In the first, the ELN has conflicts with Los Urabeños and Los Caparrapos.En Cauca, this fight with dissent from the FARC, especially for control of coke and poppy
crops, and for illegal mining. In Catatumbo, the subregion of northern Santander, the war with Los Pelusos, the last extravagance of the People's Liberation Army (PLA). Last year, both groups declared war and kept some communities on their streets for months. That's what the river is like. contaminated by a crude oil
spill, after an ELN attack on the pipeline. (Ecopetrol Photos) In addition to these regions, there are two more departments where the ELN war maintains an increase in violence and systematic killings that has led the population to confinement and forced displacement: Bolivar and Chocó.Bolivar South This week the
mayor of Arenal del Sur, José Luis Pacheco, reported to the security council that he had received threats over his accusations against illegal mining in the region, and pointed directly to the ELN for this. And in the municipality it has circulated pellets threatening to be signed by guerrillas and signs warning of black areas.
It is the representative who reports it to the authorities. The mayor of Arenal del Sur, José Luis Pacheco, reported threats to his life by ELNPacheco had also ensured that the road between Arenal del Sur and Norosí was blocked by fields filled with anti-personnel mines planted by the insurgency. The problem came from
the moment we said 'no' to illegal mining, to the yellow engine that made a presence in the southern part of the municipality where rava Arenal is located, our most important tributary, was one of the representative complaints. Because of this situation, the government increased the foot of power in the department with
more than 2,000 men from the Army, Air Force, National Navy and Anti-Narcotics Police, with the sole aim of combating Dario de Jesús Ramírez ahead of the ELN, and the Gulf Clan, among them the dominance of mining areas and fighting coke plants. An ELN banner in Norosí, which warns of the anti-personnel mines
they plant in the area. In fact, a few weeks ago two murders occurred in less than 72 hours which authorities said was in accordance with the ELN's retaliation for the increased Public Power in the department. In Micoahumado corregimiento, in morales municipality, social leader Wilmar Carvajalino, of the southern
Bolivar Agrominera Association, was shot dead. Hours earlier, morales municipal local council candidate Belisario Arciniegas García, 38, had been killed, having been shot five times while moving in his car. Both deaths had to do with allegations of illegal mining, as they had found bulldozers working without authorization
in the resource deposit area. The regions of Simití, Santa Rosa del Sur, Montecristo, Morales, Tiquisio and Norosí are sources of gold, according to data from the National Mining Agency (ANM). In 2017, precious metal production was four tons per year, representing 6% of the national total; according
VerdadAbierta.com. But other than this departments are key to drug trafficking. Threatening pamphlets circulating in southern Bolivar to break the curfew. Due to its geographical location, South Bolivar offers some access to many parts of the country and has traffic routes abroad. Located next to the border of Panama
and Venezuela, it has transportation along the Magdalena River and the Caribbean Sea. In addition, the area has extensive coke plants. That's why the department has become a valuable bulwark for armed organizations. The ELN disputes territorial control with the dissent of the FARC and Los Urabeños. Although his
presence in the region is nothing new, Pares warned. In the 1970s he began his expansion south of Bolivar, reaching Serranía de San Lucas, the current key point for illegal gold mining; the Insight Crime Foundation. Now, you've installed cocaine crystallization. ChocóThe United Nations report condemned the
confinement of thousands of people in bojayá municipality since February 2019, due to the war for territorial control between the ELN and Los Urabeños. In March, striking pictures showed the indigenous community sheltering Chintadó in riosucio municipality hidden in a hole in the sand to protect themselves from bullets.
An image March 27 in which indigenous communities protect themselves from bullets amid clashes between the ELN and GATS. This is how people live in the Chocó department where the ELN disputes drug trafficking routes along the Pacific coast with Los Urabeños, also known as the Colombian Gaitanis Self-Defense
Forces (AGC). The people locked up in this situation are nearly three thousand, according to a U.N. report. Chocó also enjoys a prime geographical location, bordering Panama, with access to colombia's seas and territories such as Antioquia. Bojayá is a connection point for drug shipments to Central America, as it is
crossed by the Bojayá river, which connects with the Pacific coast, and Atrato, which is connected to the Caribbean coast; according to Insight Crime. The war, then, was on several routes between the two seas around the country. Illegal mining is one of the criminal activities that seeks to control the ELN in Chocó and
Bolívar. Thus, the winner in this fight will be a very important area in Chocó and control the cocaine movement, which will give him a greater strategic advantage and economic strength than any other criminal group in the region, Insight Crime said. In 2018, the war caused 48,797 casualties in the department, according
to figures from the Single List of Casualties (RUV). Of the total mass displacement events that have occurred in Chocó, 42% have been caused by clashes between the ELN The AGC, which, especially in the Lower Atrato subregion, is in constant dispute over territorial control of the region, the United Nations said in its
report. And they illustrate that Chocó is the region of the country with the most affected by confinement in the country, with 57%. MORE ON THIS THEME: They killed a former FARC commander who was hosting the peace process in ColombiaPrecupation by the JM-19 guerrilla group that infiltrated public universities in
ColombiaColombia reported that about 1,100 ELN guerrillas were in Venezuela
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